The Associated Students of Los Angeles City College present the Department of Drama in its Eighteenth Season, Production 215

BLIND ALLEY

A play by James Warwick

Staged by Harold Turner with Production Coordination by May Rose Borum in a setting by Joseph Raleigh
On October 29, 30, 31, November 1, 2, 1945

OPENING NOVEMBER 19

The present falls in love with the past in "BERKELEY SQUARE" featuring John Buster, Ann Creedon, Georgia Phillips, John Peterson, and a company of campus players directed by Marilee Phelps

CAST

of characters in the order of their appearance

Dr. Anthony Shelby...............Victor Izay
Doris Shelby..................Norma Schroeder
Fred Landis..................Jerry Sultzer
Tommy..................Tommy Claunch
Agnes..................Janet Krieg
Hal Wilson..................Dixon Poston
Mazie Stoner..................Marilyn MacCamy
Nora..................Dagmar Haydendahl
Buck..................Jerry Silver
Nick..................Stanley Frazer
Officer..................Britt Gray

Scene: The Living Room of Dr. Shelby's Home

Act I. An evening in Spring.
Act II. Scene 1. Early the next morning. Scene 2. Several hours later.
Act III. That night.

TECHNICAL STAFF

Dramatic Director..................Britt Gray
Technical Director..................Joe Jennings
Stage Manager..................Janet Krieg
Assistant..................Stanley Runkel
Electrician..................Phillip McPherson
Properties..................Billie Owens (chairman), Glenna Christensen, Ann Eccleston
Sound..................Helen Gould (chairman), Beatrice Bernstein, Florence Herdan
Set Dressers..................Darlene Gaston, Lillian Hodgson
Rehearsal Secretary..................Eylea Moran
Rehearsal Errand Girl..................Judy Sochor
Theater Manager..................June Clausen
Theater Custodian..................Rose Crane
Collegian Drama Editors..................Mary Ann Woody, Robert Knepper